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The Plot 

Polixenes has been staying with his boyhood friend Leontes to mourn the death of 
Hermione's father-the emperor of Russia. At an entertainment to wish Polixenes 
farewell, Leontes is gripped by a sudden unfounded jealousy. He believes Polixenes to 
be the father of his unborn child and orders Camillo to poison him. Camillo, believing 
the accused to be innocent, warns Polixenes and they flee the court. Leontes, on 
discovering this, imprisons Hermione, and sends to the oracle of Apollo for confirma
tion of her guilt. In prison she gives birth to a girl and despite the efforts of Paulina, 
Leontes orders Antigonus to abandon the child on a deserted coast. 

At the trial, the message from the oracle declares that Hermione is guiltless and that 
Leontes is a jealous tyrant. Leontes blasphemes, declaring the oracle to be untrue. News 
arrives that Mamillius, Leontes' only son has died, Hermione faints and Leontes is later 
informed by Paulina that she is dead. He vows to repent and mourn the loss of his 
family, friends, and happiness. 

Antigonus arrives at the coast of Bohemia and regretfully leaves the abandoned girl 
Perdita to the mercy of the elements. He is tom to pieces by nature in the form of a bear, 
and Perdita, the lost child, is found by two shepherds. 

Time now moves the play on sixteen years, Perdita grows up and falls in love with 
Prince Florizel, the young son of Polixenes. Polixenes does not approve of the match, 
however Florizel is resolute and with the help of Camillo and Autolycus-a rogue, he 
escapes with Perdita to Leonte's court to seek help. The Old Shepherd and his son are 
forced to follow and on arrival in Sicilia reveal that Perdita is indeed the lost daughter of 
the king. In the midst of the celebrations, Paulina invites the court to view the newly 
finished statue of Hermione . .. . .. . 

The Source of the Play is Robert Greene's romance, Pandosto - The Triumph of Time, 
wherein is discovered by a pleasant historie that although by the means of sinister 
fortune, truth may be concealed, yet by Time in spite of Fortune it is most manifestly 
revealed. 
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1D. tLis " 

"The worst thing in the world is the passing of human affection . .. The thing of which I am 
speaking is the gradual weakening, and at last the severance, of human bonds ... no man can be 
alone and live, none, not even in old age." 

- Grizzlebeard, Hillaire Belloc's, The Four Men (1912) 

Time: The Creator and Devourer. 'Time has engendered everything that has 
been and will be' (Bhagavad Gita) . 'Time, which in progressing, destroys the 
world' (Upanishads) . It is also descent from, and return to, origins; it is a 
destructive force, but also a revealer of Truth . Once upon a time's symbolizes the 
Golden Age when all things were possible . The cessation of time is the 
break-through to enlightenment; eternity. The symbols of time are the hourglass, 
clock, sickle, serpent, turning wheel, the circle as endless cycles but also cosmic 
completion, scythe, the Reaper, who is also Cronos, Saturn as Time. Lunar 
animals and symbols are also associated with time. 

XCVII. 
How like a winter hath my absence been 
From thee, the pleasure of the fleeting year! 
What freezings have I felt, what dark days seen! 
What old December's bareness everywhere! 
And yet this time remov'd was summer's time, 
The teeming autumn, big with rich increase, 
Bearing the wanton burdon of the prime, 
Like widow'd wombs after their lords' decease; 
Yet this abundant issue seem'd to me 
But hope of orphans, and unfather'd fruit; 
For summer and his pleasures wait on thee, 
And, thou away, the very birds are mute; 

Or, if they sing, 'tis with so dull a cheer, 
That leaves look pale, dreading the winter's near. 



gap of -time " 

Persephone and Hades (Proserpina): Persephone - abducted by Hades -
god of the underworld who loved her. Her mother, Demeter (also known 
as Ceres) goddess of the cornfields, forbade all fruits and herbs to grow 
on the earth until her daughter was restored to her. Zeus persuaded Hades 
to relinquish Persephone on condition that she had not already tasted 
the food of the dead. It was found that Persephone had eaten seven 
pomegranate seeds and a compromise was reached: Persephone would 
spend 3 months a year with Hades in the underworld and the other nin~ 
with her mother in the cornfields. 

. Shakespeare is preoccupied by Time as destroyer and 
renewer that which ruins the work of men but is the father of 
truth . First child, husband and wife, but is in the end seen to be 
'merciful' because it finally brings them together and restores 
their happiness, so time only seems to change things because 
it must renew their truth." 

- Frank Kermode (1963) 

CLAUDIO 

Ay, but to die, and go we know not where, 
To lie in cold obstruction and to rot; 
This sensible warm motion to become 
A kneaded clod; and the delighted spirit 
To bathe in the fiery floods, or to reside 
In thrilling region of thick-ribbed ice, 
To be imprisoned in the viewless winds 
And blown with restless violence round about 
The pendent world; or to be worse than worst 
Of those that lawless and incertain thought 
Imagine howling, 'tis too horrible. 
The weariest and most loathed worldly life 
That age, ache, penury, and imprisonment 
To what we fear of death. 

- Measure for Me_asure , III. I. 
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